ARCHITECTS’ DINNER
MOST SUCCESSFUL

Hear Excellent Talks By Prominent Men of New York.

The first annual banquet of the combating Architectural Societies took place Saturday evening at the Westin- ter Hotel, with a large majority of members present, and a group of speakers who would be hard to equal for interesting and the general interest of their talks.

After the menu had been served the installation of the two new presidents, for the ensuing year, Mr. Horgan for the American Society, and Mr. Byrnes for the Option Two men, took place with fitting remarks by Mr. Harrington, who introduced the toasts. President Macaulay was then intro- duced, also expressed the wishes of the men on being in a course which offered the greatest opportunity for the general advancement of the Tech man at this time with the ad- vent of the New Technology, for he said: “The country has set itself so many artists that the artistic side has been greatly neg- lected and needs now to be built up in the same manner as has done to give us a great art. At this time we are in the same position as a fact which is most significant to architects, for the reason that their art is a thing which is ever present. No one has gone out of his way to see the results of the labor of those who are the sculptor and paint- er, but this fact alone places an op- portunity for an architect by which he can mold the tastes or a country, the need of his art principles.

President Horgan then introduced Mr. Macaulay of New York as a man who is doing big things in that city. With a few preliminary remarks, in which he expressed the wishes of the members present, he concluded, that is, in his ordinary sense, but the life beyond the close confines of the school.

Above all, he said the architect must be trained in the arts of painting, and by professional experience as a profession, he would be willing to spend all his time and means of making things by his own hand. In conclusion he stated that the construction of a city is a question of the immediate needs is extremely hard for the young graduate, to realize, and urged all to spend some years in architecture before entering the offices of other architects before attempting the practice of their calling, and giving the time to the use of the means of making things by his own hand. The architect must get much of his experience from observation of little things which happen day by day.
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L. PINKOS, College Tailor

announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "L. PINKOS SPECIAL," Suits which I am making at

$35.00

These suits are made of foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS

338 Washington St

BOSTON

Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE

WINCHESTER

.381 CALIBER

Self-Loading Rifle

As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work. This places the complete control of the rifle under the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting with great ease and accuracy. The .381 Caliber High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing power, making it heavy enough for the largest game.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
FRESHMEN OUTCLASS TUFFTS SECOND TEAM

Yearlings Play Good Ball and Make Score in Run-Away Game, 16-8.

Tufts Second baseball team was badly defeated and outplayed by the Freshmen nine last night by a score of 16 to 8. The game was a batting test for both teams and was featured by the team play and field work of the Freshmen; 1915 had two home runs, made by Scully and McCaffrey, and a three-base hit, by Bauer, credited to them.

The Freshman team showed several changes in its lineup. Morse played for the first time at first base, and his work was excellent throughout the entire game. Captain McDewitt replaced Morse at left field and played well, making only one error. Howlett covered right field in good style. Baldy caught a fine game.

Tech, '15.
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH OFFICES

STONE & WEBSTER

Charles A. Stone, '95
Russell Rhod, '99
Edwin S. Webster, '93
Henry G. Braddock, '91
Eliot Wadsworth, '91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER

Management Association

General Managers of Public Service Corporations

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Just Think of It

Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one season.

The fellows who know what's what in style and comfort are putting in their supply for the coming season, when they will be in greater demand than ever before.

Made to your measure—must be a quality job when we do our work. Seems funny, but some printers are not utterly lacking in ideas, but unless you know a lot about printing yourself, you don't stand much chance of getting a creditable job.

We have a sufficient fund of good ideas about the right sort of printing to supply the lack of such knowledge on your part—it's our business, that's what we are paid for.

If you want to get anything printed, all you need do is to give us the copy, and tell us how many you want; we'll do the rest, and the results will please you every time. It will pay you to get acquainted with us.

J. R. Ruiter & Co.

147 Columbus Avenue, - Boston.
Between Park Square and Berkeley Street.
Telephone Connection.

STONE & WEBSTER

Management Association

General Managers of Public Service Corporations

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Just Think of It

Over six thousand five hundred pairs of our Cream White Cricket Cloth, or Striped Flannel Trousers sold by us in one season.

The fellows who know what's what in style and comfort are putting in their supply for the coming season, when they will be in greater demand than ever before.

Made to your measure—you wonder at the price, $5.00 to $6.00 a pair.
SHUBERT THEATRE
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30
LEW FIELDS
All Star Company in the Jolly Follies HANKY PANKY

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Toniigt at 8
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2.30
Lindsay Morison Stock Co.
IN “THE WITCHING HOUR”

PLYMOUTH THEATRE October 30th
ELIOT ST. NEAR TEMPLETON
ALIAS
JIMMY VALENTINE

CASTLE-SQUARE
Daily 2 and 8
Mr. John Craig Announces
“Seven Days”

POOLE’S ORCHESTRA
555 BOYLSTON STREET

J. M. MY SHUBERT

POORE’S ORCHESTRA
555 BOYLSTON STREET

JIM/MY

TECH and TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLORIST

OLDEST AND BESTEST

Tech Barber Shop

SHUBERT THEATRE
C0LLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE
YouiG Men’s H8ts
Henry Heath’s Caps

333 Washington Street;

classified Advertisements and Notice

Herrick, COLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325
See Roomer Connecting Five Phones

Notice.
Seniors who desire their Freshman and Sophomore themes, new flax with the English Department, are requested to call at 10 Rogers as soon as convenient.

Theatres and opera tickets, TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH and FLORIST trade for sale. See the Business Manager of the Ted or call and buy good articles at cut prices.

TO LET—3245 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, Roomy Room, $3.00. Bri 593.

FOUND—A Gold Sash Bracelet at the Prom. Owner may have same by applying to G. P. Capen.

Rooms and Board—Tech men locating in New York will find desirable rooms and board at 134 Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., one minute from subway. Mrs. Mary Yates. (306-05)

Vacation Employment—Students desiring profitable summer employment for which Tech men are hired, call at Room 515 Huntington Avenue, be tween 3 and 6 o'clock; $40 to $100 a month guaranteed salary. (106-55)

Faculty Notice.
Foundry Work—Illustrated lecture on Foundry Work. Course II, second year, will be given on May 8, 9 and 10, at 2 p.m., in 141 Hun tington Ave., Room B. (185-15)

Preston’s Coffee House
Open All Night
1036 Boylston St.

May 20

Theses will be due

Come in NOW to ang aange

Typewriter

39 Trinity Place

Opposite Union

Your Thesis

I am entitled to the benefits of the work

L. G. LOGGIE
Social Law Library
Court House, Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mas.

10 per cent discount on first 10 letters

Printype—OLIVER

Typewriter

The Only Writing Machine in the World That Successfully TYPE-Writes Print.

17 Cents a Day!

The Printype Oliver Typewriter is an old-established 9-year typewriter pro-

The Printype Oliver Typewriter which has earned 10 years of typewriter pro-

TO LET—1243 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri 593.

Verdict

The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which has earned 10 years of typewriter pro-

The beautiful appearance and the mar-

The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which has earned 10 years of typewriter pro-

The Public’s Verdict

The public is demanding Printype in preference to the old style type.

Within a year, at the present rate, 50 per cent of our total sales will be Printypes.

Thus The Oliver Typewriter, which first successfully introduced sizable writing, is again to the fore with another revolutionary improvement—Printype, the type that prints itself.

To Corporations: The Oliver Typewriter is used extensively by great con-

Mention “Printype”—You’ll Like Its Looks

Ask for Special Letter and “17-Cents-a-Day Plan.

Make the acquaintances of Printype, the reigning favorite of Typewriters. Ask for a letter press on The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which will introduce you to this beautiful new type. We will also be pleased to forward the “17-Cents-a-Day Plan on request. Address Sales Department, The Oliver Typewriter Company, Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago.

University of Maine
Summer Term
June 26 to August 6, 1912

Offers college courses to students to make up conditions in the following subjects:


Additional courses in the English Department may also be taken to count toward the degree.

For Circular Address

ROBERT J. ALBY, Pres. "BROWN, ME."